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Dairy market maintains 
strong growth 
By Hoang Phi 
The Saigon Times Daily 

HCMC - The local milk market had 
shown strong developments in 2012, 
taking the lead in the fast moving con
sumer goods (FMCG) industries with 
sales growth of 15% in cities and 18% 
in rural areas. 

Asuiveyconducted by Kantar World
panel in HCMC, Hanoi, Can Tho and 
Danang cities and some rural areas 
shows Vietnamese households spent 
around VND40 trillion on dairy goods 
last year. Therefore, local experts in the 
industry believed that the consumption 
level in the whole local market might 
be double. 

As per Kantar Worldpanel's report, 
milk and dairy products make up a 

significant slice of a household's budget 
forFMCGitemsinurbanareasandthey 
have recently marked a breakthrough 
development in rural areas compared 
to other FMCG sectors. 

The experts forecast the competition 
between dairy brands to get fiercer in 
the near future, especially among local 
producers and foreign rivals as well as 
among domestic players. In the next 
three years, thedairymarketis expected 
to become more important to local 
consumers, especially thoSe in remote 
areas, and Kantar Worldpanel predjcts 
milk revenues in the four big cities at an 
estimated VND70 trillion. 

According to Antonie LouatDe Bart, 
senior account manager of Kantar 
Worldpane!, 80% of households in cit
ies and half of the households in rural 

areas purchase milk or dairy products 
every month. 

'Likeotherfoodstuffindustries, tradi
tional distribution channels still play a 
major role in the dairy industry, with 
street-front shops making up over 70% 
of the retail channels. ln the meantime, 
supermarkets are the second popular 
shopping channel, posting higher 
growth ip. cities while traditional mar
kets represent more than 30% of the 
market share in rural areas, especially 
in the central and southern regions. 

The survey indicates that local con
sumers are used to shopping dairy 
products alongwith other FMCG items, 
especially packed goods like· instant 
noodles, cooking oil and sugar. 

ln addition, the major trends in 
the FMCG market like the tendencies 

of higher purchasing volumes and 
stronger demand for high-end items 
are also reflected in both urban and 
rural markets. · 

With such huge potential, shifting 
from the public market to serving every 
segment and catching up with changes 
in consumer demand and behaviorwill 
be key to success in the dairy market at 
home, the experts said. 

For instance, Vinamilk has recently 
made hefty investments in high-class 
dairy products, including· powdered 
milk, fresh milk and yoghurt. The firm, 
therefore, achieved over VND6. 7 tril
lion in sales in the first quarter, up 14% 
year-on-rear, while its profit posted 
morethanVNDl.Strillion,year-on-year 
growth of nearly2l %, according to Mai 
Kieu Lien, general director ofVinamilk. 
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No"WI 
to flo 

By Son Nguyen in HCMC 

T
he cash flow is blocked in a sitm 
holders, from depositors to ban 
astheentireeconomy.Ithasbee 
high interest rate has blocked e 

loans, but fresh moves and outcries by b 
another culprit: the capital absorptive a 
blood vein - as the money circulation 
now clogged by the receptive organs, sc 

Several giant banks, including Vieto 
inbank have this week lowered the de 
percentage point to 7% annually for s 
Agribank has even slashed the deposit 
savings. Normally, such deep cuts heap 
they signal a corresponding fall in the IE 
ihe economy will normally surge as wei 
confidence is sapped. 

Nguyen Phuoc Thanh, general direct 
plains in Tuoi Tre that his bank has to • 
the bank is now awash with funds, whil1 

-------------F!!!!'!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!'!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!fi~·n:~d~e'~h:·~g~ib~le borrowers. In the first fo• 
· atthebankwasstillminusl 

Louis 
Vuitton 
awaits 
pO:ten 
cus 

e·valuated in terms of 
fiance. If the one atTrangTien 
metthecoinpany'se:X.pe€tations, 
one at Metropole Hotd would· 
closed, he told the Daily. 

At the newly-opened .s(ore, 
offers Haute Maroquinerie, a · 
vice currently available lin 

Vietnam succeeds in first ECMO evacuation 
By Cong Minh 
The Saigon Times Daily 

HCMC - Vietnamese doctors sue
. ceeded in transfer ·of a patjent un
dergoing , extra~orpore~l memb,a!)e 
oxygenation (ECMO) abroad,.tlie most · 

' challenging medical trartsfelev~r dOne ,: 
in Southeast Asia · 

·Last Wednesday, a24:ye'ar~oldRu~- :: 
siari_tourist ci\!lapsed at Tan Soh Nhat 
airpOrt upon arrival and was broughho, 
'Famii~Medical P~attice (FMP), wh~te 
she was diagnosed 'with cardia genic' 
.shock :caused by ~qite · rnyoc,arditis: ·• 
As her ~ondition rapidly deteriorated, : .. 
the .only. ~o,ution was to'attach her 
a heak'and lung support m'.a9hine: 

' (ECMG). ' ' .· ·· ' ' 
.) The~d~(e; the p~tient .... -,"c·-- , -~--.· 

tp <;ponay ij'ospital and c~'"'!i ~"'P. '·'! 
the. machine: .She .-·-----····-·
four days· 

cn'"""'~;cu with a large 
equipment all to be used at the same 
time. Here's a patient on a heart and 
lun g machin~, a ventilator and an 
entire monitoring system, it all has to 
work as a tuned orchestra or we could 
not have made it work." 

The transfer of the patient was done 
this Tuesday on an ATR72 plane of 

Vietnam Airlines chartered by FMP. 
Theflightwentsmoothlyandlanded 

with a very stable patient at Bangkok 
International Airport at midnight. 
There the patient and the equipment 
were unloaded into an ambulance 
which then drove to the Bangkok Heart 

Hospital for continuous treatment. 
According to the Thai and Singa

porean medical sources, this was the 
first time ever such a transport of a 
patient has taken place in the region, 
and is technically considered the most 
complicated air-tr.ansfer ever. 

problem now is how to spur de 
rates to lure clients;' Th 

rate at his bank is hovering arou 
the deposit rate. 

· that the credit growth 
demand in the econ01 

poses a hindrance. 
ofEximbanl 

'"''.~"-o• .•uo.~c ani not·the] 
I• .. IIJ.etna4d:f\Jrfutrtd.s·i,n rJ:le economy;: Pht 

Eximbank offers c 
8% or 9.%, but 

nations, to receive orders for cu6""--------------------------------------------~·liscjuatlified 
. tomized products froril moneyed 
ttj~tomers. The fashion house hopes 

"! ~ -\.· .Jhe -number of such customers will 
in~ease in the coming ~~e. 

In the current tough times, the 
op-ening of the second LV outlet 
in. Hanoi attracts mucfi attention. 
Debains said his company, with 160 
years' experience, always made wise 
bUsiness decisions. ~ 

Declining to reveal LV's business 
. results in Vietnam so far, he said 
sales revenues and profits had been 
growing well. This is the1reason why 
LV had opened a new' store even 
tho-ugh more and more' consumers 

"· are tightening their spendin·g due to 
economic woes. 

!'An economy has its ups and 
downs.Aneconomicdt>\IYflturngives 
us both challenges andlopportuni
ties to improve designs and wait for 
potential customers in Vietnam," 
he said. 

Businessdi"ry 
Ma 10 

City getting tough on overloaded trucks 
By Le Anh 
The Saigon Times Daily 

HCMC-HCMCauthorltiesplantoinstall 
electronic indUction scales in addition 
to using mobile scales to cope ~th the. 
current deterioration of local bridges 
and roads caused by overloaded trucks. 

Bui Xuan Cuong, deputy director of 
the city's Department ofTransport: said 
his agency's inspectors had been using 
mobile scales but they are still unable to 
stop overloaded trucks. The department 
will opt for electronic induction scales 
around local ports in the near future. 

Using electronic induction scales will 
help inspect more vehicles as the equip
mentisinstalledon the road, Cuongsaid. 
· Controlling overloaded vehicles is 

hard at present. According to Le Hong 

Corporateline 

Viet, deputychiefinspectoro(the trans
port department, inspections now are 
not effective. For instance, he said, law 
enforcement officers are forced to stop 
vehicles and use mobile scales to check 
their weight. 

However, stopping vehicles is only 
done on a number of roads with light 
traffic. On roads with heavy traffic like 
Hanoi Highway, doing such a thing is 
impossible. ' 

. One more difficulty is that as for con
tainer trucks carrying sealed cargo, of
ficers cannottake off excessive cargo but 
to fine and let them go given the lack of 
handlingequipmentandstorageplaces. 

At a meeting on traffic safety in HCMC 
on Tuesday, the city's vice chairman 
Nguyen Huu Tin said it is better to weigh 
trucks at the ports· instead of checking 

- v·p. m' r·P Ti t P. Air · P. ina rP." f r 

their weight on the road as this will lead 
to traffic snarl. 

11Using electronic induction scales is a 
good solution. If local-authorities fail to 
handle overloaded trucks strictly, roads 
and bridges in the city will weaken as a 
result," Tin sai.d. 

At the end of!ast month, inspectors of 
thetransportdepartmentandroad-rail
waytraffic police officers when checking 
trucks on some routes like Dong Van 
Gong and Nguyen Thi Dinh detected 
several overloaded trucks .which were 
transporting up to 35 tons compared to 
the allowable level of 11 tons only. 

Multiple roads which lead to Cat Lai 
Port such . as Mai Chi Tho, Dong Van 
Gong and .. Nguyen Thi Dinh are sinking 
severely due part.Iyto the overwhelming 
presence of overloaded trucks. 

borrowers fail to settle their old arrears 
New moves by banks to cut both the• 

ing rate, therefore, are not cohsidered 
situation now. Instead, such changes , 
in the economy. 

Vietcombank, the first credit institutic 
this week, hints that the new rate might 1 

low deposit rate, says Tuoi Tre, is pushir 
a new turning point aS 9epositors may 
may look for a new safe haven for their 

"Since interest sums are minimal anc 
ings can be shifted to foreign currencies 
pressure on the foreign exchange rate 
problem now is how to channel the peo1 
place, says the paper. 

The low deposit rate may also trigger 
positors withdraw their money to shift to 
says Dau Tu newspaper. 

"If the liquidity problem recurs, risks 
be even more challenging than bad del 
new race to hike interest rates to attrac 
the whole system;' warns the news pap• 
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Vietnam succeeds in first ECMO evacuation 

Sunday, May 12,2013,22:03 (GMT • 7) 

.By Cong Minh • The Saigon Times Daily 

HCMC - Vietnamese doctors succeeded in transfer of a patient undergoing 
extracorporea l membrane oxygenation (ECMO) abroad, the most cha lleng ing 
med ica l transfer ever done in Southeast Asia . 

Last Wednesday, a 24-year-old Russian tourist collapsed at Tan Son Nhat airport upon 
arrival and was brought to Family Medical Practice (FMP), where she was diagnosed 

with cardiogenic shock caused by acute myocarditis. As her condition rapidly 
deteriorated, the only solution was to attach her to a heart and lung support machine 

(ECMO). 

Therefore, the patient was brought to Cho Ray Hospital and connected to the machine. 
She remained there for four days and although her condition stabilized, her family 
requested her to be transferred to a specialized he·art hospital in Bangkok. 

Kot Raphael, director of FMP, said: "We planned and simulated it, being challenged 
with a large number of equipment all to be used at the same time. Here's a patient on a 
heart and lung machine, a ventilator and an entire monitoring system, it all has to work 
as a tuned orchestra or we could not have made it work." 

The transfer of the patient was done this Tuesday on an ATR72 plane of Vietnam 
Airlines chartered by FMP. 

The flight went smoothly and landed with a very stable patient at Bangkok International 
Airport at midnight. There the patient and the equipment were unloaded into an 
ambulance which then drove to the Bangkok Heart Hospital for continuous treatment. 

According to the Thai and Singaporean medical sources, this was the first time ever 

such a transport of a patient has taken place in the region, and is technically 
considered the most complicated air-transfer ever. 

Share with your friends: l~ ........... 



National database 
maps AO research 
HAN(H- The country is 
in the process of creating a 
national database of re
search on the damage 
caused by Agent Orange 
and dioxin, said Lc Kc' 
Sr.ln, director general of the 
Office of National Steering 
Committee on overcoming 
conseq\!<':L'~I!~ pf,_AQ/Dh 
oxin in VietNam. · · · 

The nalinnal database 
also aims to raise aware
ness of the hannful effects 
of dioxin and. encourage 
preventive nH~asures. 

Collecting such data 
has been difficult and most 
research on the topic has· 
been conducted through 
international partners. 

Between 2.1 to 4.8 mil
lion Vietnamese citizens 
were directly exposed to 

Agent Oral)ge and other 
chemicals linked t6 can- • 
cers, birth defects and 
other chronic diseases. dur
ing the Vit;t Nani War, 
which ended in J 975. 

Researchers still do not 
know exactly how many 
people were exposed to 
d.ioxin or indh't;ctly af
fecied b.Y it, n'?rare they 
sure about the exact mecha
nisms by which the chemi
cal causes .disease. 

Abo~t US$450 million 
i~ needed to eliminate di
oxin hot spots and provide 
c~uc. education and ceo
nomic o_pportunities to 
those affec'tcd, according 
to the US-VietNam Dia
logue Groi1p ~n Agent Or
ange/Dioxin estimates.
VNS 

Health worker keeps 
half of baby vaccine 
HA N()'I - Parents of vaccination of his child. of an eight-month-old 
small children in .the city He noted the health chiid. said each vaccine 
arcwonicdaboutthepos- workerhadnotthrownthc shot cost VN£l635,000 
sible misuse of vaccines in vaccine tube cover· into (US$30). 
Ha N<)i after a local health ·,the rubbish bin but had put That ainount of money 
worker was found to retain it into a packet, he said. was nothing in comparison 
partofavaccineshotwhile He had preserved ini- with a child's life. It was 
injecting a child. mediately the cover and too cruel, she said. She 

The vaccine was ·to had asked for the presence wondered how she could 
prcv'erit · dlphiheTi'a, of the city's ·chiefhealth know her child was getting 
whooping-cough, tet~nus. inspector N gu'y<!1i Vi~ t the appropriate shot. 
poliomyelitis ai1d Hib in- Cuilng, the centre director Thai Thanh Hlnh, a pc-
fection. and other health officials diatrician, said part of a vac-

On April 19, the at the same time. cine dose would have noef-

BRIEFS 
Ordnance blast kills 
one in Quang Trj 
QUANG TR!- A bomb left 
from the American War 
killed one person and 
seriously injured another 
when it exploded in the 
central province of Quang 
Tri's HuOng L~p Commnune. 

Two residents of the 
commnune unintentionally 
dug up the bomb while 
working on a mountain field. 

The injured victim Is in a 
criiicat condition in Huong 
H6a General Hospital. 

HUOng H6a is said to be 
heavily polluted with 
unexploded bombs and 
mines. 

workcr, B.iii Thj Phttditg Cam said the dociiment feet because it it would not 
Hoa, from a clinic of the H;l sigtred ori that day con- create enough volume of Oak Lak police 
N(ii.Cciifre for P1'evehtivc eluded· that Hoa had failed antibodies against the dis- seize stolen timber 
Medicine,' was 'caught re- to comply with . the vacci- ease·. E>AK LAK- Police in the 
. taining 0.2ml o{ an 0.5ml nation process and. had re- ' And ttie vaccine .. re- Gentrai.Highland province of 
Pentaxim vaccine shot tained nearly 50 per cent tainedwouldbeuselessbe, .. ··E>4k·Liikreportfinding24 

·while injecting a five- of the vaccine shot. cause it had been opened· cubicmetres·bfstorriiit'iriltfer: 
IJlOtlth-old baby. The. centre. had. ·sus- and not preserved. on a truck that overturned in 

Centre director · perid~dHoa'froqthefwork Cam said an official EaSupDistrictonThursday. 

Sch
. 1 b. ak 1 Nguyen Nh~ t Cam a!lli\'it.i for a w!i'eli tO deCide on her would observe and arrange the Ts~:~~i~;~~~t:~~tuckfled 00 s re ru es ted the illegal''aiif'i'ook punishment,hesaid. test.sforLam'schildtofini.l reportedlypassedbyacheck 

place. However, Lam and out whether he had got pro· point in YokE>On National 

11
• kill The father said he liad t>ther parents said they tection.from the vaccine. ·Park without any inspection, 

On enro Ing s s heardabimtwhathadbccn wondcrcdhowmanychil- The clinic's operation theactingdirectorofthe 
. going on at the clinic so·hc dren were victims of this or would be inspected to de- park, Tn1n Viln Khanh, said. 

kept an eye on the health similar activities. teet whether there were KMnh is co-operating training graduates Worker's actions during the VG ThUy Hhg, mother more cases.- VNS ~;~s~~!~~~~=~!~~~::~m if 
~~a~~~~Tiy ~~d~lev~ag~r~~~~~~~--------~~--------------~----~~~~~.~-~-~.;. ;,;_;_;_~---~ 
Sili Gon Vocational School such violations. The max p • £ 1 • • al •. h , .. ~ 
initsBusinessAdministra- mumfinewouldbeVN£)~ a. tient trans1~er 001. ·~. tic rug tm· ··ar .. e. 
tion· classes conducted at million (US$2,857). 0......_, 
Blnh Tan District's Voca-: Also, under the dra 
tiona! Training Cen1rc. violator;; might be re 

No contract had been' quired to stop acceptin 
signed between the uni- such students for at lea 
versity and vocational, one year, or asked to cca, 
school, according to the enrollment of such ·st 
ministry· s HCM City of-; dents altogether. 
tice. ' Dr B (J i Anh Tuff n, he a 

In addition, ASEAN of .the ministry's Tertia 
College was working with; Ed,ucation De·partmen 
Van Tudne: Vocational said that survey resul 
School to e~roll students' showed that the quality 
in its pharmaceutical fac- ' training in these transf 
ulty without the city; courses was .alarming! 
People'sCommittec'sper- poor. 
mission. He said that strict fint 

If they receive a~-: could help to not only e 
proval from the ministfY·I· sure training quality b 
colleges and umvcrsilles: also stop the illegal Iran 
are allowed to give thfi!{ f!'J of vocational-trainin 
own entrance exams to vo- ··gfaouates to universitit 
cational-training gradua\es: · and colleges.- VNS 
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HCM CITY- A24-year
old Russian tourist was ·· 
safely taken from HCM City 
-based Chc;1 Rfry Hospital to 
the Bangkok Heart hospital 
in a very serious situation 
on Wednesday. 

According to the Thai 
and Singaporean medical · 
sources, it was the first time 
ever that such.a transporta
tion had taken place in the 
region. 

They said it was techni
cally one of the most com
plicated 'air-transfers pos-
sible. · 

The tourist, who has not 
been named, collapsed at 
the Tiin ScJn Nhift Airport on 
arrival on May I, and was 

diagnosed with cardipg(mic 
shockcaused by acute myo
carditis. She was treated at 
the Tam Eltl'c Hospital. 

Over the next 48 hours, 
the patient's condition con
tinued to deteriorate. The 
only solution was to ·attach 
her to a heart lung machine 
(ECMO). 

·She was transferred to 
the Chc;1 Riiy Hospital and 
connected to the ECMO for 
four days. Although her con
dition had stabilised. her 
family reque~ted the trans
fer to a specialised heart. 
hospital in Bangkok. 

The family and her insur
ance company contacted the 
Family Medical Practice 

(FMP) to arrange the trans
fer. 

FMP doctors examined 
ihc patient and simulated 
the technical issues of the 
transfer. The challenges 
were numerous, not only in 
the equipment field, a.s a 
large number . of medical 
units had to be operated at 
the same· time while main
taining a continuous power 
supply. 

The risks of moving the 
patiei1t from the hospital to 

• a stretcher, into the ambu
lance, and then onto the air
craft was enormous; sources 
said. 

The choice of Airt·raft 
fell on a VNAATR72which 

has a. large cargo door to en
able' the patient ·and the 
tower ofsurrounding equip
ment to be loaded. The air
cnift was modified .inter
nally to accom·modate the 
tcant of physicians, a nn'rse 
and bio engineers. 

The transfer of the pa
tient onto the aircraft had. to 
be done with utmost care. In 
the early hours of Wednes
day, the team landed with a 
very stable patient at the 
Bangkok international Air
port. 

The patient was then 
handed over to the Thai 
team and taken to the 
Bangkok Heart Hospital.
VNS 
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Patient transfer logistical nightmare 
HCM CITY(VNS) - A 24-year-old Russian tourist was safely taken from HCM City 

based Cho Ray Hospital to the Bangkok Heart hospital in a very serious situation on 

Wednesday. 

According to the Thai and Singaporean medical sources. it was the first time ever that 

such a transport3:ion had taken place in the region. 

They said it was technically one of the most complicated air- transfers possible. 

The tourist, who has not been named, collapsed at the Tan Son Nhat Airport on arrival 

on May 1. and was diagnosed with cardiogenic shock caused by acute myocarditis. 

She was treated ;rt, the Tam Due Hospital. 

Over the next 48 hours. the patient's condition continued to deteriorate. The only 

solution was to attach her to a heart lung machine {ECMO). 

She was transferred to the Cho Ray Hospital and connected to the ECMO for four 

days. Although her condition had stabilised, her family requested the transfer to a 

specialised heart hospital in Bangkok. 

The family and her insurance company contacted the Family Medical Practice {FMP) to 

arrange the transfer. 

FMP doctors examined the patient and simulated the technical issues of the transfer. 

The challenges were numerous, not only in the equipment field, as a large number of 

medical units had to be operated at the same time while maintaining a continuous 

power supply. 

The risks of moving the patient from the hospital to a stretcher. into the ambulance, 

and then onto the aircraft was enormous. sources said. 

The choice of Aircraft fell on a VNA ATR72 which has a lar!=)e car!=)o door to enable the 

patient and the tower of surrounding equipment to be loaded. The aircraft was 

modified internally to accommodate the team of physicians. a nurse and bio engineers. 

The transfer of the patient onto the aircraft had to be done with utmost care. In the 

early hours of Wednesday, the team landed with a very stable patient at the Bangkok 

International AirpJrt. 

The patient was then handed over to the Thai team and taken to the Bangkok Heart 

Hospital. - VNS 

Hightlight 

V ietNam to ga in fro1 

trade flow shift 

Noel Quinn, HSBC Grc 

Ge1era1 Manager and 

Regional Head of 

Commercial Banking J 

Pacific recently had a 

to Viet Nam, one of 

HSBC' s important ma1 

Reta ilers lose g rouno 

In July 2011 E-Mart, s 
Korea' s top discount ~ 

chain, signed an 

agreement w ith Viet N 

U&l lnvestment Corpo1 

to form a d is trib ution j' 

v enture in the country. 



Kinh Doanh Con so Ho~t Dqng Doanh Nghi~p KhLIYen Mai - Dich v~ 

Tin tU>c > Ho~t Dc?ng Doanh Nghi~p 

Ca chuy~n b~nh c~p cll'u ngo~n m~:~c, phll'c t~p 
nh~t trong khu Vl:f'C Dong Nam A 
Tac gia: u~ Dung 09/0512013 17:33 

~rhmmP 
@Ban IS2J Giii 
in email 

Toi ngay 8.5 , dqi van chuyen cap c(ru cua Phong Kham Gia clinh (Family Medical Practice) da ve den 

VietNam sau khi thu·c hi en ca chuyen benh cap eCru xuyen quoc gia rna theo To ch(rc y te Thai Lan 

va Singapore, day Ia ca chuyen benh cap c(ru dau lien du·oc cho Ia ph(rc tap nhat ve mat k9 thuat tlJ' 

tru·&c den nay trong khu vu·c Elong Nam A. 

Benh nhan Ia co N., khach du lich ngu·&i Nga 24 tuoi. Chieu 1.5, co N. bi ngat tai san bay quoc te 

Tan Son Nhatva du·oc dU'a den Phong Kham Gia Elinh (Family Medical Practice) tai Diamond 

Plaza, 34 Le Du;ln, Ouan 1. 

Sau khi tinh trang benh nhan da cai thien, gia clinh CLia co yeu cau chuyen co den Benh vi en Tim 

Bangkok (Bangkok Heart Hospital). Cong ty bao hiem va gia dinh benh nhan da lam viec v&i Family 

Medical Practice de s~p xep viec chuyen ben h. 

Family Med ical Practice co du·oc thong tin rang tai Bangkok chi co 3 don vi co kha nang van hanh 

may ECMO nhu·ng khong don vi nao co kinh nghiem van chuyen benh nMn dang chay may ECMO 

bang du·&ng bq I an du·&ng hang khong. Viec nay rat nguy hiem. 

Khong chi co cac thach th(rc ve trang thiet bi va hang I oat cac van de y te phai du·oc Xlt ly CLing luc, 

rna con phai Chll y den Viec cung cap nguon dien lien t~C, cling nhU' nhu·ng rc1i ro CO the xay ra khi 

chuyen ben h nhan tlJ' giu·&ng benh sang bang ca, len xe eCru thu·ong, sau do len may bay. 

Ngay 7.5, chuyen bay da cat canh tre 4 gi& vi viec chuyen benh nhan ttr Benh vi en Cho Ray len xe 

c(ru thu·ong dien ra kha I au do tinh ph(rc tap cua viec chuyen ket noi cac thiet bi ho tro y te. Cuoi 

CLing benh nhan cling du·oc an toan tren chuyen bay dai 2 gi& 1 o phC1t gi ifa dem khuya va da ha 

canh trong tinh trang on dinh tai san bay quoc te Bangkok. Tai day benh nhan N. va dqi van chuyen 

cap c(ru CLI8 Family Medical Practice CLing v&i loan bq trang thiet bi y te da du·oc xe c(ru thu·ong ch& 

don tai san do va sau do dU'a th~ng den khoa hoi s(rc Benh vi en Tim Bangkok, noi co mqt e kip cac 

chuyen gia y te dang san sang de tiep nhan va tiep t~c dieu tri vao rang sang ngay 8.5. 

Theo danh g ia cc1a To ch(rc y te Thai Lan va Singapore, day Ia ca chuyen benh cap c(ru dau lien 

du·oc cho Ia ph(rc tap nhat ve mat kY thuat ttr tru·&c den nay trong khu vu·c Elong Nam A. 

Phong Kham Family Medical Practice da dau tll' hon nlia trieu E>o la cho viec dao tao dqi ngli 

chuyen gia lhoi s(rc cap c(ru chuyen nghiep giau kinh nghiem va trang th iet bi hi en dai lieu chu;ln 

cao. Do do ch(~ng toi co the hoan thanh tot cac ca chuyen benh cap eCru lhieu qua milt each nhanh 

chong. IICIJI' 

G Ouang c.ao Th(r hai, 13/05/2013, 18:29 
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Vietnam succeeds in first ECMO 
evacuation 
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CongMinh 

Last Wednesday, a 24-year-old Russian tourist collapsed at Tan Son Nhat airport 

upon arrival and was brought to .~~l.Y...f\;f~<:li<:lil ... I.!.liC::f:i.~ (FMP), where she was 
diagnosed with cardiogenic shock caused by acute myocarditis. As her condition 

rapidly deteriorated, the only ~l'::lt.i?.ll. was to attach her to a heart and lung 

support machine (ECMO). 

Therefore, the patient was brought to Cho Ray Hospital and connected to the 

machine. She remained there for four days and although her condition stabilized, 

her family requested her to be transferred to a specialized heart hospital in 

Bangkok. 

Kot Raphael, director of FMP, said: "We p lanned and simulated it, being challenged 

with a large number of equipment all to be used at the same time. Here's a patient 

on a heart and lung machine, a ventilator and an entire monitoring system, it all 
has to work as a tuned orchestra or we could not have made it work." 

The transfer of the patient was done this Tuesday on an ATR72 plane of Vietnam 

Airlines .chartered by FMP. 

The flight went smoothly and landed with a ve1y stable patient at Bangkoik 

International Airport at midnight. There the patient and t:lJ~~q~pl!l~rl~ were 

unloaded into an ambulance which then drove to the Bangkok Heart Hospital for 

continuous treatment. 

According to the Thai and Singaporean medical sources, this was the first time ever 

such a transport of a patient has taken place in the region, and is technically 
considered the most complicated air- transfer ever. 
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